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ABSTRACT 

A morphological variations occurs in the  paths of rivers due to 

many reasons such as the hydraulic changes in the natural flow regime of 

rivers in-addition to the human activities on rivers such as dams 

constructions on rivers. Many morphological variations created on Tigris 

river reach within Mosul city, north Iraq for different periods between 

1956 to 2002 had been studied such as the changes on the river width 

specially near the bridges sites and also the development of the 

dimensions of the  islands and bars within  the river reach. The available 

topographic maps and also  an aerial photographs were depended during 

the data analysis with some field reconnaissance .  The research work 

concluded that one of the main reasons for the development of the islands 

is the flow  regime variation of Tigris river as a result of the  Mosul dam 

operation which in-turn leaded to a reduction in the transported sediment 

load in the reach due to the released high stream power clear water 

discharges of sediment  from Mosul dam. The second reason was the 

reduction in the water level which in-turn change the middle and side 

islands in the river with the growing  vegetation cover such as trees  and 

weeds specially in the sites downstream the meander of Al-Rashidia 

Village and downstream Al-Shuhadaa bridge and upstream Ninevah 

bridge and finally upstream the fourth bridge in Mosul city.                
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INTRODUCTION 

Many morphological and hydraulic effects produced as a result of 

dams construction concerning stability of  rivers downstream of 

reservoirs. These dams change the flow and sediment regime with the 

organic matter in the rivers. The prediction process of the influence 

degree of the dams with its periods was complex 
[1]

. The physical changes 

on the river downstream dams range between the bed scour in the rivers 

banks which in-turn produce expansion in its paths to a changes in the 

texture of river bed (armoring) to the sedimentation processes with the  

creation and development of a sandy and gravel islands leading to a river 

contraction 
[2]

. The response degree of the river downstream dams reflect 

the complex relation between the degree of flow regime changes and 

those discharges. Those discharges begin to transport the sediment with 

the new sediment supply to the river proportional to the amount of 

sediment deposited in-front dams. Many studies conducted by the 

Engineering Group of the  U.S. Army during 1972 and the U.S.G.S.
[3]

 

pointed to the probability of river expansion located downstream dams 
[4]

. 

[5]
 study the stability of newshow river downstream John Remond dam 

using aerial photographs with some meteorological data. Due to the 

changes of river shape, depending on if the river is in flooding or 

recession stage, studying the river characteristics in different water levels 

is considered one of the basics during evaluation of river shape 
[5]

. The 

relationship between flow capacity and the released sediment load from 

reservoirs with the relationship between the erosivity of flow power with 
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the erodibility of river banks are responsible on the changes occurs in the 

morphologic regime of rivers. 

Dams Influence on Rivers Streams 

One of the main effects of dams on the rivers is the reduction of the 

flowing sediment load and changes of the flow regime represented by the 

reduction of the high discharges and increasing the low discharges. These 

hydraulic changes of rivers may lead to many morphological changes 

while the river try to create a balance condition between the flowing 

discharges and the transported sediment load. Generally rivers 

downstream dams characterize by the erosion processes in which the river 

starts to erode the river bed leading to a reduction in the bed level as a 

result of releasing water discharges clear of sediment while the river 

begins to reach to its sediment load capacity. As a result of reducing the 

released high discharges from dams it observes a contraction in the river 

paths in addition to the appearance of vegetation cover on the banks 

except if the river bed contains rocks or coarse gravel materials. In the 

case when the flowing stream power starts to erode the banks instead of 

the bed leading to river expansion. Usually the erosion starts in the river 

reach near the dams as soon as the dam operate, then go forward to far 

distance downstream 
[3]

. The type and the rate of erosion depends on 

many factors such as the released discharges, sediment load, bed 

materials, bank condition, bed condition, shape of stream, weather and 

the vegetation cover. 

Aim of study 

The aim of this research is to focus the light on the morphological 

changes occurred in a reach of Tigris river within Mosul city north Iraq 

for the period between 1956 till 2002 such as the appearance and 

development of sediment islands in river as a result of the changes in the 
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flow regime and sediment load of the river using the analysis of the aerial 

photographs and topographical maps with some field measurements. 

 

Description of the study site 

The study site is 9 km length of Tigris river extends within Mosul 

city starting from the Rashidia meander at the north to downstream of the 

Fourth bridge at the south (Fig.1). The river characterizes after Al-

Rashidia meander almost by its straight path due to the existence of 

natural banks and levees there. The  average bed slope of the river within 

the study reach is about 55 cm/km and the bed consists of alluvial 

materials such as sand and gravel 
[6]

. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Stable river may meander through its path in the valley while 

remain keeping the same shape of its cross-section, therefore, the 

variation in the river shape can be used to predict the stability of the river. 

In this research  the changes in the river width is used as indication to 

evaluate the changes in the morphology of the Tigris river reach. A reach 

of 9 km length of Tigris river was studied to evaluate the natural and 

other human activity on the morphology of the river such as bridges 

construction in Mosul city and Mosul dam operation which was located 

55 km upstream Mosul city (Fig.1). An analysis for the collected data for 

this reach from a topographic maps and aerial photographs was done 

concerning the width of river and certain morphological changes such as 

the appearance and development of the islands and bars within the river 

reach for different periods (1956,1972,1998 and 2002) i.e. (before and 

after Mosul dam operation). Many field reconnaissance for the river reach 

was made during the research period. 

Flow Discharges 
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Many changes occur on the hydraulic and hydrologic 

characteristics of the rivers downstream dams combines with the 

reservoir morphology and the characteristics of the hydraulic structures 

such as spillways and also on with the policy of dams operation 
[7]

. A 

common hydrological effects of dams is the reduction in the average 

annual released discharges link with the sediment load capacity as a result 

of storages in the reservoirs. A reduction in the maximum discharges 

value and an increasing in the minimum discharges  of the rivers occurs 

too like the observed increment in the minimum discharges  in Tigris 

river after Mosul dam construction by 58.8%, 
[8]

. Generally all the types 

of dams affect on the natural discharges of the rivers specially during 

flood season. In addition there are many annual and daily effects which 

are the day time hours more than the night hours due to the needs for 

power generation. While the annual changes occur during rain season in 

which the reservoirs are full of water. 
[9]

 proposed the following relation 

to explain the discharges of rivers which can be described by the standard 

variation ratio Which is the ratio of daily discharge variation for certain 

period. 

 

Pc = 100 (x1/x2 /y2/y1 – 1)  

 

Where: 

Pc is the standard variation ratio. 

x1, x2,  the mean daily flows of a given duration at the investigated place 

for pre and post dam periods. 

Y1, y2,  the mean daily flows of given duration at control section not 

influenced by dam pre and post dam periods respectively.    

This description of discharges may give an indication for the 

changes occurrence in the rivers morphology. For example 
[10]

 stated that 
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the expansion and straightening of river kemano in Canada occurred as a 

result of doubling in the discharges values by three-times but without 

occurring a clear increment in the maximum flood values. 

 

Changes in the river shape cross-section 

The shape of river cross-section can be described by the width 

depth ratio which increases with the increment of stream power and the 

erodibility of river banks. The banks and bed materials of the river is 

considered one of the main parameters in predicting this ratio. The 

erodibility of the banks,  bed and the hydraulic conditions are responsible 

for predicting the type of erosion either if vertical or horizontal. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Depending on the topographic maps for Tigris river reach for the 

year 1956,1972,1998,2002 
[11]

  with the aerial photographs for the year 

2002 
[12]

 all the data and information represents river width specially near 

the bridges within Mosul city and also the dimensions of the islands in 

the river were collected and analyzed. Figure (2) shows the studied Tigris 

river reach for different periods which represent two historical time 

periods, the first; before Mosul dam construction and the second; after 

dam operation. Many changes in the morphological features of the river 

are clear such as the changes and the  development in the islands. Table 

(1) shows the reduction and the contraction in the river width for the 

studied periods specially after Mosul dam operation. This is due to the 

reduction in the average annual discharges with the study periods 

specially within the two periods before dam construction (1956-1972) 

and after dam operation (1998-2002) as clear in the Table 2 and 3. 

The large change occurred in the Tigris river meander within the study 

reach in Al-Rashidia site (Fig.1) leaded to the  grown islands downstream 
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this site which are often side island type changed to middle type 

characterize by its longitudinal narrow shape coincide with the river 

bank. The side islands with the bars formed some sub-channels leaving 

dead channels specially after reduction of the water level of the river as a 

result of sediment accumulation in the middle part of the river.  The shape 

of those islands depended on the flow direction and its movement. The 

pointed narrow shape is in the front while the wide shape is in the back. 

The middle islands grows when there is an obstruction inside the stream 

due to arrival and jumping some large masses of rocks or plants in the 

shallow places coming from the upstream places. The volume of these 

islands increases as water level of the river decreases 
[13]

. 

Table 4 shows the growing and development of islands dimension 

existed in the river reach. Many changes in the Al-Rashidia meander 

island was observed  as a result of discharges and sediment load changes 

in the river as well as in the middle island (Umalrabeeain tourist island). 

The formation of Umalrabeeain island was observed on the right side of 

the river moving towards the middle part of the river during the year 

1972, then divided into two islands after Mosul dam operation as a result 

of discharge and sediment load  reduction in the river. It is observed also 

in Fig.2 the beginning of island appearance during the year 1956 in the 

upstream of Al-Shuhadaa bridge on the river left side, it  grew during the 

year 1972, then disappeared during 1998 and 2002. Two islands were 

appeared and grew downstream Al-Shuhadaa bridge as a result of the 

digging works in the river during the construction of this bridge in the 

year 1979. Those works leaded to the changes in the flow direction 

specially in the thalweg line to the other side of the river. One of the main 

morphological changes in the river reach during 2002 is the islands 

appearance in the upstream of the Fourth Mosul bridge on the right side 

of the river and also in the downstream on the left side. These islands 
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appeared clearly after recession of the water level in the river. The width 

ratio of the islands and bars to the width of the river for the above periods 

was predicted as shown in Table 4. This table shows a reduction in this 

ratio in Al-Rashidia meander site after Mosul dam operation. This means 

the expansion of the river at that site as a result of erosion processes occur 

in the formed islands there. While at the site near Umalrabeeain tourist 

island it was observed an increasing in this ratio after Mosul dam 

operation. This shows that a contraction features in the river width was 

occurred as a result of growing the island there due to the deposited 

sediment material which had been eroded from Al-Rashidia meander in 

addition to the sediment transported from the upstream sites between  

Mosul dam and the study reach of the river. The same condition coincides 

in the site in-front of the island downstream Umalrabeeain tourist island 

(in-front Al-Sadder tourist place). While in the site upstream Al-

Shuhadaa bridge it was observed in the year 1972 a reduction in the width 

ratio between the island and the river than the year 1956. The reduction in 

this ratio increased more during the year 1998 which gave an indication 

of  expansion in the river as a result of the earth digging works through  

the bridge construction during the year 1982.In the year 2002 an 

expansion in the river width was observed due to the growing islands 

again there. In the site downstream Al-Shuhadaa bridge a contraction 

features of the river width during 1998 was observed due to the clear 

growing island  there, then an erosion processes during the year 2002 was 

occurred giving an indication of river expansion. During the year 1972 

river contraction was observed in the site upstream Ninavah bridge (in-

front of children playing city), then an expansion was occurred there due 

to the digging works in the Al-Qadisia  bridge during the year 1988 and 

finally an island grew there during the year 2002 giving sign of river 

contraction. 



Sediment Load 

Generally dams affect on the sediment load in the downstream 

flowing rivers which receive clear water from the reservoirs due to  the 

sediment accumulation in the reservoirs. Those rivers called the  hungry 

rivers which characterizes by the high stream power, try to reach the 

balance condition between the sediment transport capacity of the river 

and the existing sediment load. This hydraulic condition will lead to bed 

and bank erosion which represents the case occurred in the study reach in 

which Mosul dam construction lead to the 95% retardation of the 

inflowing sediment in the reservoir. The estimated average suspended 

sediment concentration in the Tigris river studied reach is 1100 mg/l 

before dam operation 
[6]

, while it reached to 21 mg/l in the year 1993  

after dam operation 
[14]

. 

The reduction in sediment concentration in the releases discharges 

from the dam and the appearance of bed erosion in the study reach is 

clear in the discharge water stage relation at Mosul station (Fig.3). It is 

clear from the figure that there is a reduction in the curve during 1990 

than the year 1978. This gave an indication about the occurrence of bed 

erosion between the two periods. Previous studies conducted by 
[15]

 and 
[8]

 

confirmed reaching Tigris river bed to the armoring condition and bed 

material coarsening due to the flushing and transportation of the fine 

material leaving the coarse particles there.                       

              

CONCLUSIONS 

Through the morphological study of the Tigris river reach for 

different periods (1956,1072,1998 and 2002)  which represent the 

historical time period before Mosul dam construction (1956-1972) and 

after dam operation (1998-2002) and according to the interpretation of the 

data from the topographic maps and aerial photographs concern the river 
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morphology, it was concluded that Tigris river had been subjected to 

many morphological changes such as recession in the river width and  

bed erosion features and also growing and development many island and 

sediment bars part of them changes to islands filled with vegetation and 

trees specially after recession of the water level. This is due to the 

changes in the flow regime and transported sediment load as a result of 

construction of bridges on the river in Mosul city after the year 1980 and 

also due to Mosul dam construction after 1985. These morphological 

changes continue in the river reach till reaching the stabilized condition 

after long period. This may affect on getting fixed data about the 

morphology of the river in the future needed in the designs of new 

hydraulic structures in this reach of the river.   
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Table 1  Tigris river width at some investigated sites within study 

reach 

      Site   Before dam construction            After dam 

construction 

                                        Year 

1956 1972 1998 2002 

Al-Rashidia Meander 555 455 375 358 

Al-Shuhadaa Bridge 455 555 275 275 

Al-Qadisia Bridge 325 355 265 255 

Ninavah Bridge 225 225 222 218 

Al-Hurriya Bridge 355 275 255 175 

Fourth Bridge 365 375 325 255 

 

Table 2 Average annual discharge and water level of Tigris river at 

Mosul  station 

    Year 1956 1972 1998 2002 

Discharge m
3
/ 

sec 

758 761 565 545 

Water level 

(m.a.s.l.) 

21614 21518 21318 21316 

 

Table 3  Average discharge and water level of Tigris river within the 

two historical periods. 

Year Before dam construction 

(1956-1985) 

After dam construction 

(1985-2002) 

Average  discharge 

(m
3
/sec) 

689 575 

Average water level 21516 21412 
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Table 4  Dimensions of the existed islands in the Tigris river reach 

Site 

Islands Dimensions in Meters 

1956 1972 1998 2002 

Length 

(m) 

Width 

(m) 

 

Width of 

Island/Width 

of River 

Length 

(m) 

Width 

(m) 

Width of 

Island/ 

Width of 

River 

Length 

(m) 

Width 

(m) 

Width of 

Island/Wid

th of 

River 

Length 

(m) 

Width 

(m) 

Width of 

Island/width of 

River 

Al-Rashidia Meander 485 185 5136 655 255 5163 355 155 5127 285 56 5118 

Um-alrabeain Island 655 85 5115 855 155 5116 855 75 5117 785 195 5136 

Infront  Al-sadeer Tourist 355 45 5157 --- --- --- 1555 255 515 1535 225 515 

Infront    Al-sheraa casino --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 335 115 5128 

Upstream Al-shuhada Bridge 255 255 5142 555 255 5132 155 45 5111 255 45 5114 

Downstream Al-shuhada Bridge 165 55 5159 --- --- --- 255 125 5145 385 75 5125 

Infront  Ain Kibreat --- --- --- --- --- --- 355 65 5124 395 75 5118 

Infront Saad Casino --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 165 55 5116 

Infront Children Play City 485 75 5123 425 125 5139 375 65 512 425 85 5122 

Upstream Right of Fourth 

Bridge 
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 165 45 5113 

Under Left the Fourth Bridge --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 145 55 5116 
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                          Fig.(1) Location map of the studied area 
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Fig.(2) The studied Tigris river reach for different periods. 
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Fig. (3)  Discharge water level relation of Tigris river at Mosul station 
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التغيرات المورفولوجية لمقطع من نهر دجمة ضمن مدينة الموصل لفترات زمنية 
 مختمفة

 

 ثائر محمود الطائي                     د. عادل عمي بلال الحمداني
 استاذ مساعد                           استاذ مساعد      

 جامعة الموصل -ود والموارد المائيةمركز بحوث السد
 

 الخلاصة
الككا عليد ككد لككي عل ا ككرعو عللةراةلة  ككث عل ككا   ككده اككا ل ككاري ع ن ككار ة  كك ا   د ككد  نه

لن ا ن   ث عل ا رعو عل  درةل ك ث عل كا  ركرع  مكظ ن كاج عل ر كاي علر  يكا اكا ع ن كار ةكك لا ن   كث 
عل ككدةد ةعلانعنككاو  مككظ ع ن ككارل   نككظ عل  ككه درع ككث  علفيال ككاو عل ككا  بككةج   ككا ع ن ككاي ةلن ككا عن ككا 

 ان  لي ه ه عل ا رعو عللةراةلة  ث عل ا ررعو  مظ لبرك  لكي ن كر د مكث مكلي لد نكث عللة ك  
ةلككككي هكككك ه علاككككةعي عللةراةلة  ككككث هككككا  2002  ككككظ  ككككاج  1956ةلف ككككرعو نلن ككككث  ككككدعو لنكككك   ككككاج 

ا لنربكككث علدرع ككث ةلن كككا لةع ككك  للا  ككث عل ا رعلككك ي   كك  اكككا  ككرع علن كككر مكككلي  ككد  لةع ككك  اكك
عل  ككةر  ة ب كك ج عل رككةر ةعلنلككة اككا ع يككاد عل ككنرعو علر ككة  ث دعاكك  لبركك  علن ككرل ة ككد  ككج ع   لككاد  

غرعا ث ةعل ةر عل ة ث عل ا  ج  ة  د لبا  س علر كج ة  مظ   م   عل  اناو علل ةار  اا علارعئر علرة 
ه علككظ عي ع ككد عهككج ع  كك ا  علرئ  ككث اككا ا  ككا مككلي علف ككرعو علنلن ككث عل ككا ع  لككدول امككي عل  كك

 رةر ةنلة عل نرعو دعا  لبر  علن ر هة  ا ر ن اج عل ر كاي ن   كث عن كا  ةع ك اا   كد عللة ك  
ةعل ي عدى علظ ه ةر عل ل  علر ة ا اا علن ر ةعركلا    كار خ اال كث لكي علر كة  او  عو را كث 

ي عدى علككظ عنافككاع لن ككة  ل ككاه ن ككر  ال ككث ةككك لا عل  ككةر اككا  ليككد    ككر خ علن ككر كككك  علكك 
علن ككر   ككك   ككاج ة رككةر ةنلككة عل ككنرعو عل ان  ككث ةعلة ككر ث دعاكك  علن ككر ةنلككة ع   ككا  ةع دغككا  
ةع  كك ار ا  ككا ةاا ككث اككا عللنربككث علةع يككث لككيار لنيرككخ علر كك د ث ةعللنربككث لككيار   ككار   ككر 

 دج  ل ي عل  ر علرع  لبعل  دع  ةلبدج   ار   ر ن نةى علاج لد نث ع ليا  ةك لا ل
 

 الكممات الدالة 
 لةراةلة  ث ع ن ار، لبار  ع ن ار،  اث رعو ع ن ار
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